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PLANS FOR FRESHMAN
DINNER ARE COMPLETE

Occasion of Bursar Rand's First
Address to the Class of

I9I5.

On Thursday evening, March 21, the
annual Freshman dinner will be held
in the Union dining room at 8 o'clock.
The committee in charge is planning
to make it an unusual success by in-
troducing a number of new and orig-
inal features. Among these will be
tlie menu, which will be something of
a surprise, for a very unique one has
been planned.

The speakers are well known tc
every Tech man as persons who are
interested in not only the school, but
also the social life of the student.
Among them are Professor Talbot,
Mr. Blachstein, Mr. Kanaly, Dean Bur-
ton and Bursar Rand. These men are
well-known as after-dinner speakers,
and a chance to hear them Is re-
garded as a rare treat. This will be
the first time that the Bursar has ad-
dressed the Class ef 1915, and he will,
without doubt, uphold his reputation
for pithy remarks.

-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

COURSE I MEETING.

James E. Rollins Will Speak At
Dinner in the Union.

At 6.30 o'clock tomorrow evening a
dinner and important meeting of the
Civil Engineering Society will be
held in the Union. James W. Rcllins
Will give the address of the evening.

Mr. Rollins was graduated from the
Institute in '78, and since that time
he has been engaged in various kinds
of engineering problems. He is now
president of the well-known engineer
ing and contracting firm of Holbrook
Cabot arid Rollins. This concern is
now constructing the foundations of
the tunnel for the New York aqueduct
and the various situations which have
been encountered in this construction
are unique.

Until Monday night tickets may be
purchased from officers of the Civi
Engineering Society.

BANQUET POSTPONED.

Owing to an unforseen conflict wit]
the plans of the Freshman dinne
which had the prior reservation o
the Unicn for Thursday of this weelk
the All-Telchnology undergradtat
banquet has been postponed. The It
stitute Committee, in charge of th
affair. will announce a new date :o
the banquet after its meeting o
Wednesday.

CROSS-COUNTRY TEAM.

At 1 o'clock today a meeting of th
Freshman cross-country team will b
held in the track team room in th
Union. The men present at that tim
will constitute a quorum, and nomina
tions for captain of the team will he
gin. As the election of the captain c
the squad is the only purpose of th
meeting, 'and the man elected wi
captain the team that will run th
Sophomores in April, all member
should be present on time.

James Thorpe, the Carlisle
is rapidly becoming kncwn
greatest all-round athlete
world.

The Sophomores commence their The annual banquet of the MAleclhani-
baseball seasen in two weeks. Man- cal Engineering Society will be held
ager Gardiner has arranged a strong at 6.30 o'clock tomorrow evenirg,
schedule with the neighboring high March 19, at the Boston City Club,
schools, consisting of a dozen games. Beacon street. On this important
The prospects of a successful season occasion the results of the annual
are very bright, there being several election of officers will be announced,
men of last year's team on hand. Al- and a picture of the society will be
most thirty men have notified the taken.
manager of their intentions of corm- A number of prominent men have
mencing practice on the thirtieth of been secured as speakers at the ban- 
this month. With this squad the team quet, among whom are men of great
will not lack, in general, material for engineering reputation. The society
the various positions. However, there extends a cordial invitation to all
is but few candidates for the pitch- Course II men, and the tickets may be
er's box. It will be necessary, that cbtained from any of its officers.
several men go out for this position Thle speakers will be Professor
as the games are well bunched, three Hollis of Harvard, Professor Miller of
of them being within four days, early the Institute. Mr. Ralph E. Curtis and
in the season. At present there are Mr. Richard A. Rice. The first speak-
only two candidates for this place, last er will be Professor Hollis, the senior
year's man, Morrison, who pitched vice-president of the American Society
fine ball all season, and Harris, a new of Mechanical Engineers, who will be
man, who has an easy movement and its official representative at the din-
who shows premise. ner. He is also president of the Engi-

During the latter part of the season neering Club of Boston. Professor
there will be a series of three games Miller, who is at the head of Course
with the Freshmen as a wind-up late II, and requires no introduction to the
in May. The schedule as a whole, students, is the clhairman of the Bos-
with the possible exception of the ton branch of the A. S. M. E. Mr.
game with Wellesley on April 19th, Curtis is the secretary of the same
which date is not yet definite, and the branch. He is the chief designer for
two open dates, April 6th and 10th, the Boston Edison Company. Mr.
is as follows: April 6, open; April 10, Rice is a mechanical engineer at the
open; April 13, Beverly High; April Lynn plant of the General Electric
17, Natick High; April 19, Wellesley Company. He recently contributed a
High; April 20, Reck Rindge High; valuable article on the turbo air cornm-
April 27, Dorchllester High; May 4, pressor to the A. S. M. E. Journal.
Waltham High, May 11, 15, 18, Fresh- Tlhe following are the candidates to
man series. be vcted on before next Tuesday:

On Tuesday, March 19th, a meeting Chairman, J. G. Russell, S. W. Self-
of the candidates will be held in the ridge; vice-president, H. D. Peck, E.

s Union at 1 o'clock, to elect a captain Hurst; secretary, J. B. Farwell, K, P.
f and to discuss the positions desired Hamilton; treasurer, L. L. Custer, R.

by each man. J. Tullar; governing committee.(1913),
~~~~~~~e _ ~P. A\V. Bartell, E. W. Brewstel, M. L.

DR. MILLS WILL SPEAK. Twaterman; (1914), AV. H. Brotherton,
WX. C. McEwen, C. P. Crommett, C. H.

e Pastor of Methodist Church to Wilkins. Tlhe ballots may be obtained
at the Cage, and if not handed in at

Talk on Reverence Thursday. the same place before 4 P. M. Tuesday
they will be collected at the banquet.

The speaker at the Christian Asso- Thle dimes must be l)aid and the so-
ciation meeting on Thursday noon ot ciety asks everyone to write his nalme
this week is to be a younger man than on the envelope containing the ballct.
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SOPHOMORE BASEBALL
SCHEDULE ANNOUNCED

Nine High School Games Precede
the Freshman Series On

May Ii, 15, i8.

PROMINENT MEN WILL
ADDRESS M. E. SOCIETY

All Mechanicals Are Invited to
Annual Banquet Held

Tomorrow.

usuial, the Rev. Ernest Lyman Ails.
and his subject, one often neglecte(d
by young men, "The Principle of
Reverence."

Dr. Mills is a graduate of BostCn
UJniversity, and since graduation has
been constntly active here in Bost(n
in church social service work. lie is
at present the pastor of the First
MAethodist Episcopal Churc'l on
Temple street, which is down thle bill
back of the State Hlotuse, in a neigh-
borhdod that offers an abundance of
opportunity for a busy church to keep
all its energies at work. He has pre-
viously had a church in South Boston,
wvhere hle likewise had his hands fiul.
and the Association expects to hear a
characteristically forceful talk.

Let's see the Field crowded on the
first day.

The 1912 Army football schedule
has just been announced and consists
of nine games, as follows: October 5,
Stevens; 12, Rutgers; 19, Yale; 26,
Colgate; November 2, Holy Cross; 9,
Carlisle; ]16, Tufts; 23, Syracuse; 39,
Navy.

"THAT BRINY DIP."

Popular Song Product of Two
Show Men, Vose and Denison.

"That B3riny Dip," the popular rag-
time song which is making such a hit
onl the Keith circuit of vaudeville
theatres, is the product of two Tech
men, E. C. Vose, '12, and Orville B.
Deniscn, '12.

Mr. Vose is now ani assistant in the
Civil Engineering Department of the
Institute. He hlas been connected with
four Tech Showvs, being the co-author
of the last tlree, including this year's
show. "Castles in Spain." I-Ie is re-
sponsible folr some of the most peo)u.
lar lyrics that Tech Show has had.
The wcrds of "That Briny Dip" were
written by him.

Denison, who wrote the music of the
song hit, is now with the American
Steel and Wire Company in Worces-
ter. He, while in the Institute, was
also identified with Tech Show as
lpianist and as the composer of much
of Tech Show's catchy music.

I

SEASON'S TRACK PLANS
OUTLINED BY KANALY

Hopes to Beat Brown For second
Place in New England

Track Meet.

With the opening of the Field today
the track teams wvill commence work
onl what promises to be a most suc-
cessful season. Thle track is ill better
shape than ever before and the
weather is perfect. T ile first and only
collegiate meet will take place with
Brown in May. Brown has the best
team in years, for some of her men
have already been conceded first
places in the New England inter-col-
legiates. They have stated that the
meet would be a walkover for them.
Coach Frank Kanaly means to beat
Brown, and he has ordered practise in
the Field at 3 o'clock every day for all
track men. The cross-country men
will practise at the Field occasionally.

On the eighteenth of May the New
England intercollegiates will be held
at Springfield. Tech's chances for
first place are small, but we will give
Brown a good rub for second. If
Brown can be beaten the chances for
the team going to Philadelphia for the
all-intercollegiates will be greatly im.
proved. These games will take place
about the first of June in Franklin
Field at Philadelphia. Our chances
there are restricted to the individual
work of a few men. Dairymple, who
made oult so well at the games held'
in the Stadium last year, should win
a first in the high jump. Wilson and
Guething ought to show up well in the
sprints, and Marceau, in the long dis-
tance runs, shculd prove a surprise.

The Athletic Association has passed
favorably on sending the two-mile re-
lay team to Philadelphia to compete-
on April 27. Its chances are excellent,
for it is the best squad that the Insti-
tute has ever had. As these inter-
collegiates are also 'eliminations for
the Olympic gamnes in Sweden, the In-
stitute has a chance of being repre-
sented by at least one man, Dalrymple.

Besides these greater activities
there will be a chance for all
track men to participate in minor
events. The inter-class games will
take place on the thirteenth of April.
The Freshman-Sopl)homore meet will
bhe held a little later. Pi'eceding this,

(Continued tc Page 2.)

CALENDAR.

In Charge of S. IP Taylor, 1914.

Monday, March 18.
1.00-Freshman Cross-Country MAeet-

ing-lTnion.
4.15-CGlee Club Rehearsal-ITnion.
5.00-Lowell Lecture - Napoleon--

Huntington Hall.
Tuesday, March 19.

1.00-Sophomlnore Basketball MAleet-
ingcI-nion.

4.1 5-AMandolin Club Rehearsal-
Union.

6,00-Civil Engineering Banquet-
Union.

0.20-MJcchlanical Engineering Ban-
ouet-Boston City Club.

Wednesday, March 20.
t.00-Golf Club Meeting.
4.1 5-Institute Committee Meeting

-S g11. C.
4.15-13anjo Club Rehearsal-Union.

Thursday, March 21.
1.00-Managing Board, THEI-I TECH

-1Upper Office.
1.30-T. C. A. MAeeting-Union.
5.00-Lowell Iecit ure- Huntington
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THE UNION BALANCE.

The satisfactory state of affairs lur-
lounding the Dining Room's olrganiza-
tion during the present year reiects
great credit on the ccmmittee. We
realize that many unjust criticisms of
the management have entered our
communication column, but they were
apparently prompted by ignorance
rather than by a correct knowledge of
the subject under discussion.

The expense of maintaining efficient
service, providing good, clean, whole-
some food, is of necessity large in
these days of high prices; and the
Union Dining Room certainly fur-
nishes more for our money than we
can get anywhere else in this city.

The intended improvements to the
floor and the general replenishing of
utensils will undoubtedly appeal to
everyone, but they will also need a
large amount of money, and that is
why the Union is not living at the end
of its income, but is trying to run out
the year with a fair credit balance.

The improved and efficient manage-
iment of the Dining Room Committee
is, in our opinion, worthy of consid-
eration.

NOISE IN THE LIBRARY.

We wonder whether many individu-
als in the school have ever troubled
to think out the intended use of the
General Library in Rogers. If they
have ever racked their brains on the
subject it might not be amiss to in-
form them that its primary use is for
studying purposes. It has been our
lot to have spent a large amount of
time in the library lately, and on
every occasion we have been dis-
turbed at our work by the childish and
-occasionally idiotic conversations of
the men around us.

The Institute is a large place, there
Is plenty of rocm about where men
can go and carry on these conversa-
tions without disturbing their fellow
classmates; and it might be suiggested
to the selfish few that the majority of
the men who go to the Library are
there for working purposes.

ART EXHIIBITS HELD
IN PIERCE BUILDING

Problem Work of Students Dis-
play Drawings

Excellence.
of

A feature of the Institute which
seems to have almost entirely escaped
the nctice of the students is the Arclhi-
tectural exhibition in the quarters of
the Department of Architecture in
Pierce Building. The exhibition roonm
is on the fourth floor.

In this room is displayed the worki
of the Course IV men in design on the
conmpleticn of the assigned problems
in that line. Occasionally there is
also exhibited the work of the class
in pen and pencil, a class conducedl
by the noted Mr.. D. A. Gregg. The
fundamental purpose of these exhibits
is for the criticism of Professor Des-
pradelle Rotch, plrofessor of design, ar-
tended by the class. These varicus
renderings are finally graded by t!e
award of mentions.

While primarily for the benefit of
the students of architecture, the room
is open to visitors. The visitors for
the first time are delighted with the
work nrwhich is usually of a high order
consistent withl the professional and
artistic standing of the (lepartuienlr.
The result is that an occasional visit
becomes an enjoyable treat. The cur-
rent exhibition is proving of great in-
terest.

NAUGHT BUT KNOTS.

[IMajor Cole Will Resllrne WJork
Today, Meeting Weekly.

Owing to the pressure of worlk, the
rev-iew .worlk of the class in Knots has
been delayed. MIaior Cole anncunces
tlat this work will be resumed today.
Because of this late date, the previous-

1ly alrranged monthly meetings will be
abantioned in favor of the weekly
meetings, to be held as long as may
be desirable. The sections will meet
as follows: MIonday, 4 to 5 P. MI.;
Tuesday, 10.15 to 11 A. I.; Tuesday,
II to 11.45 A. MI.; Friday, 11 to 11.45
A. M., and Friday, 4 to 5 P. MI.

The old members may attend any of
the sections as convenient, and nev
men. may take the course if desired.

I

FSEASON'S TRACK PLANS
(Continued to Page 3.)

the inter-course cross-country will be
held on the thirtieth of March. A
number of meets have been arranged
for the Freshmen and Sophomores
with some of the best preparatory
schools in the State. The most
important of all will be the com-
petition between the class teams of
Tech with the respective class teams
of Harvard.

At Needham the Hare and Hounds'
Club did need bcots, not sneakers.

Hurry up, Crew, with your shell, the
ice is leaving the river.

The All-New England basketball
team as chosen by a prominent athlete
is made up of fire Wesleyan men.

The Canadians played a tie game
Saturday night with the hockey team.
it was the best ever seen here.

Fifteen and a quarter billion pounds
of copper have been produced by the
mines of the United States, distrib-
uted through eight States.

The Harvard crew commenced its
spring season with forty-eight men at
practice.

Aluminum substituted for steel on
various parts of the aero-wireless ap-
paratus, now being tested at the
army's aerodrome at Augusta, Ga., has
reduced the wveight of the outfit ap-
proximately twenty pounds.

20 fi With each package ofFaima You2 f5or get a pennant coupon 25 of which
9B~ 1^~ as x cure a handsonzefelt college pen.1 5 cents pant (lZx32)-selecin ofn l OO.

Don't Pay Fancy Prices For "Store Clothes"

Get a suit that was built for you
Not one that looks as if it were wishellcd oil you
Mly prices are fair and well within your reach

Mly abraics bear the stamp of style
I furnish a perfectfi amnd guaran-tete my protluct.
Come dlonn this afternoon aaId see

G E;ORGJ ED

MERCHANT TAILOR

IAW. EBRGiWN

110 TREMONT STREET

PROPER FOOTWEAR FOR EVERY OCCASION
We dclesign shoes that are absolutely correct in shape and
fashion for all lemands. Write for catalogue. WVe would
like to take pi the question of good shoes with you.

T1AYER, MC NEIL & lODGKIINS
IS West Street and 47 Temple Place, - Boston

EASTER SUNDAY APRIL 7
But a short time away, and you'll need new clothes for this joyful

day. Our counters are like picture tables piled high with the most
beautiful designs of the season, and inl "makle tip" and style, we'll do
our part to bring joy to your heart.

$2S to $ 45
BURfKE & CC., Inc.,

TfA II ERS
18 School St.
843 Washington St.
BOSTON

Harvard Square, Cambridge
7 Main Street, Andover, Mass.

Hanover, N. H.
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BOSTON
OPERA HOUSE

HENRY RUSSELL. Managing Director

Monday, March Ia, 1912

Boheme
Wednesday, March 20

Germania
Friday, March 22

Habanera
Followed by a new ballet EURIDICE

Tech
Barber Shop

CLEAN, HANDY
EXCeLLENT WORKMieN

Ask the fellows

who have been there

55S BOYLSTON STREET

J. C. LITTLEFIELD
HIGH I
:LASS Tailor

Smart and
effective fabrics;
the latest text-

h P' , tures and the,
most fashionable sha d e s;
prices that are right. Come
-and be "suited."

DRESS CLOTHEIS A SPECIALTY

12 Beacon St., Boston

If it is a

FLASHLIGHT
Have it done RIGHT

without smoke
Call Oxford 4180

NEWCOMB & ROBINSON
Commercial Photographers

44 Boylston Street, BOSTON

SMULLEN & CO.
Tailors

51 SN IVE:R S1Tr rE EtET
Cor. Cllaullcy street

Highest Grades Moderate Pirices

SUITS

$30.00 to $35.00

-Old Established Dining Room
Mrs. H. O. Hanson, Prop.

33 SAINT BOTOLPH STREET
21 Meal Ticket $4.50 14 Meal Ticke $3.50
7-Dinners . . 2.50 7 Lunches . 1.60

lBreakfasts 30c. Luncheon 25c. Dinner 40c
·'YE CATER ESPECIALLY TO STUDENTS

HARE -AND HOUND' CLUB
SUFFERS AT NEEDHAM

Condition of Country and the
Length of Course Makes

the Run Hard.

Twenty-six men followed the haresj
for seven or eight miles over a hard
course at Needham Saturday. The re-
cent rain softened the ground so that
the runners were continually striking
spots of mud seven or eight inches
deep. The course was an exception-
ally winding one, but fortunately did
not include many lills. The bags
were found by Lee, '14, and Matthews,
'15, at a spot some distance from theI
Gym.

Coach Kanaly here lined up the men
and sent them off cn the final sprint
t'o the Gym, a distance of about half
a mile. In this sprint Hill and Gurney
both showed up surprisingly well, Hill
taking the lead and keeping it with
an exceptional pace. He was followed
by Nye and Gurney, but the latter was'
forced to slow down at the end of the
irace with a pain in his side. This
run was one of the hardest that the
Hare and Hounds' Club has yet en-i
dured.

The men finished in the following
order: E. Hill, '15; A. F. Nye, '14; C.
Lovell, '15; A. F. Peaslee, '14; W.:
Spencer, '15; Wr. Gurney, '15; P. M.
Currier, '14; nr. Jennings, '15; H. Pas-
sett, '15; C. S. Lee, '14; C. Hall, '15;
E. MIagee, 'l5; Matthews, '15; L. Best,
'15; L. Stanley, E. AM. Loveland, '15;
J. Keleher, '15; AT. S. Russell, '15; E.
D. Pratt, '15; C. Norton, '15; J. Mona-
han, '15; R. Atkin, '15; 'I. Sayw-ard,
'14; F. C. Atwood. '14; T. G. Brown, 
'1 . and W. Russell, '15.

STEAM AND CONCRETE.

Experiments Show an Increase of X i
Strength With Pressure. I -

The effect of high p)ressure steam '
on the crushing strengths of Por'land
cement mortar and concrete has been
investigated by the United States Geo-
logical Survey. The various tests
were carried out in the testing labora-
tcries in Missouri under the direction;
of MIr. Richard Humphrey.

Two series of investigation were,
used: (1) To determine the effect of,
different steam pressures on the
hardening of Portland cement mor-
tars. (2.) To determine the effect ofC
duration of steam pressure on the
hardening cf Portland cement mor-
tars. The former investigation was'
made by enclosing several test pieces
of accurate dimensions molded in dif- SENI O S,
ferent steel tanks. Pressures were 
applied for twenty four hours in each
case. The second test was to subject THE TECI
pieces of mortar cement of supposedly
constant qualities to a pressure of 80 It is chlleaper
pounds to the square inch for twenty more satisfacto
to thirty hours. You can R E

The results were most astounding.
ft was found that with every pressure
used, from low to high, the crushing Oliver withl a st
strength was increased and that the
increase in strength was correspond- Come down
ingly higher for higher pressures and 146 CONGR
temperatures. The actual gain in
the case of steam at 80 pocunds over Phone, Main
the untreated mortar 'was 632 per THE O
cent. With the constant pressure of
80 pounds for a day the increase was
400 per cent., but with the same pres-
sure for only three hours there was a T
degradatory effect produced in the
hardening of the mortar cement. CHARLI

A smoker, which promises to be suc-
cessful in every way, will be held
shortly in Philadelphia by the Univer-
sity of Pennsylvania Ccmmittee, who
wish in this way to boom baseball in
the college. It is the first rally of its
kind ever given.

Some class to the Sophomore
basketball schedule.

Question: Will Wilkins beat Wil-
son to the Field?

'RUSSELl

YOU CAN RUN AN OLIVER IF
H

FREESH/MENI H=EE:LEFRS ON

can. TheV all like it.-so will you
to hire an Oliver than a stenographer - and you will get

,ry results on your thesis.
iN T the Number l5 Model Oliver for twenty consecutive

it will belong to you ; or you can rent the No. 3 Model
tand from mInonth to monthl for 83.00 pier montl -

to see us Make a date with Estabrook, the

RESSj- ST. Oliver Alan, in THI-E TECH office

192 193. any time it's convenient for you.

LIVER TYPEWRITER COMPANY
_ _ s

)NED
ES A.iSTONE,
L ROBB, 88

& VWE/EBSTER
'88 EDWIN S. WEBSTER, '88

HENRY G. BRADLEE, 91

ELIOTI' WADSWORTH, 91

Securities of Public Service Corporations
Under the Management of Our Organization

STONE & WEBSTER
Management Association
GENERAL MANAGERS OF PUB-
LIC SERVICE COP PORATIONS

STONE & WEBSTER
Engineering Corporation
CONSTRUCTING. ENGINERJS

OLD COLONY TRUST COMPANY

Capital and Surplus, $12,500,000.00

Main Office, Court Street
Branch Office, Temple Place

SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTS AT
BOTH OFFICES

I

---- ·---- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-- L--rC~~~~~~~~~ - i- 
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PLYMO.,UYITH' THEATRE
ELIOT ST., NEAR TREMONT

The Liebler & Co.'s Play of
The Great White Way

THE DEEP PURPLE
With a great cast

SH~UBERT THEATRES H U B E RT Even. at".15
Wed. and Sat. Matinees at 2.15

JOHN MASON
In Augustus Thomas' rMaster Drama

"AS A MAN THINKS"

Daily 2 and 8

uaS IIU q TeL Tremont 5
MIr. John Cratg Announces

Trilby
Prices 15c, 25c, 50c, 7Sc, 81.

DbIwn Town Ticket Office-15 Winter Street

POOLE'S ORCHESTRA
LOUIS S. POOLE, Mgr.

181 TREMONT STREET
ROO M - - - - 15

'Telepl)hone Oxford 3 769-W
Hours, 1-4 p.m.

Most p)optlar dtance orchestla in N. ]E3
Students' used clothing and other~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Students' used clothing and other
ersonal effects bought by

KEEZ E: F
360 COLUMBUS AVENUE

(Near Dartmouth St.)
Highest prices paid for same.
Tre. 916. Phone, write or call.

(

You should own a MOORE'S
BECAUSE

It can be carried anyway, anywhere, in
pocket or bag, it can't leak.

It writes N\ithout shaking. When the
cap is on, the pen resting in tihe ink,
remains moist.

I t writes continuously with an even flow
of ink.

It will carry any kind of ink, even HiM-
gin's India Drawing Ink, the heaviest iak
made

It is the simplest fountain pen to fill.
No joints to unscrew, just take off the cap
and it is ready to fill.

It is made in the simplest manner of the
fewest parts, nothing t6 gct out o'f o der.

It is giving satisft-ction to thousands of
users all over the 'c,!u.

It is the lcst Fountain Pen made.

hMsDES=

COLLINS & FAIRBANKS COMPANY
ENGLISH AND AMERICAN MADE

Yotung MVen's Hats
Henry Heath's Caps

3X3 WASHINGTON STREET, : : BOSTON, MASS

Classified Advertisements and Notices

H ERRIC K, COPLEY SQUARE

Choice Seats for all Theatres
Phone B. B. 2328

Kev Number Connecting Pive Phoncs
(I-tf)

THEATRE AND OPERA TICKETS,
TAILOR, PHOTOGRAPH AND FLOR-
IST trade for sale. See the Business
Manager cf THE TECH and buy good
articles at cut prices.

THE PROPER DRESS.

We wvant your attention for a mo-
ment in regard to your clothes. Don't
be a ready-made man. Have your in-
dividuality carried out in your clothes.
Buy the very best quality of imported
cloths for they are the best; talke
good care of them and they will out-
wear any two cheap suits. Order
from a firm in which you have con-
fidence, take their advice, and stick to
them, thus making your patronage
worth while to them.

Of course we would like your trade
if you appreciate good clothes and are
willing to pay a little more than is
paid for the ordinary clothes. We
started making custom clothes for
particular men thirty years ago and
have many of our original customers
still with us. Think it over, as we are
trying THE TECH to see if it is a
good advertising medium.

F. D. SOMERS & CO.,
MERCHANT TAILORS. 5 PARK ST.

MANDOLIN CLUB.

FOUND-A class pin of the Dor-
chester High School; also a pair of
gloves. Owners, please apply to the
Bursar's office. (124-3t)

ATTENTION !
Comparative prices on food stuffs.

Eggs
3Butter

Chelcese
Onions
Potatoes

1910
.25
.28

1911 dloz.
.- 42 
.38 per lb.

.16 .20 " 
$1.50 -84.00 100 lbs.

.60 i.30 bushel
In fact ceverythinCg in thie line of

food stuffs is hligler. but ou0111 prices

for meals are the same.

TECH UNION

New Visible

F!UNTAIJiPEN'

Model No. I

I
I

THE SMITH PREMIER
TYPEWRITER CO., Inc.

15 Milk Street, :-: Boston, Mass.

MISS MARY HAINES HALL,
Trained in America and Europe in
Social and Esthetic and Folk Dancing,
offers a series of lessons and select
social dances Friday evenings, 7.30 to
11, 301 Pierce Bulding, Copley Square.
Also private lessons. "Boston" a
specialty. Tel. Back Bay 25261.

WANTED-Young men to solicit ad-
vertising. Must be hustlers. Good
money to right parties. Telephone
B. B. 5527, today, between 12 and 1.

(123-tf)

FACULTY NOTICE.,

Field Geology, Third Year, Course
III, 869.

A meeting of this course will be
·held from 12 to 1, Monday, the l8th.
(126-1t) (Signed) R. A. DALY.

Telephone 4475-M Back Bay

Richards School of Dancing
Huntington Chambers, 30 Huntington Ave'

BEGINNER'S CLASS: Mondays, 7.30 P.M.

HOTEL CUMBERL/AND,
NiW V i YORK

Southwest cor.Bcroadway and Fifty.fourth St-
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Ideal Location, near depots, shops
and Central Park

New, Modern and Absolutely Fireproof
Most Attractive Hotel in New York. Transient
Bates, $2.50 with Bath and up. Ten minutes'
walk to twenty theatres. Send for booklet.

HA-IRY P. STIMSOIN
Formerly with Hotel.Imperial.

The Machine You Will
Eventually BuY

ReCePTIONS (with orchestra) Iridavs, B.30 Underwood Typewriter Co.
Private Lessons bv appointment

214-216 DeVONSHIRe ST., - BOST0

L. PINKOS, CollegesTailor
announces the arrival of his complete line of Spring and Sumnmer woolens which
are uow on display both at the Boston and Cambridge'stores

Please ask to see my "LONDON SPECIAL" Suits which I am making at

$35.00
These suits are made of Foreign woolens and are strictly custom made, in

my own workrooms, by skilled tailors, and bear all the characteristics of much
higher-priced suits.

L. PI NN 0S
338 lWfashington St.

BcOSTlON
Harvard Square

CAI/M BRI DGE

LETTERS
are your Ambassadors

For Perfect Legibility

Have Them Typewritten
Q(uiekly, Conveniently, Economically by tile

TECH TYPEWRITING BUREAU
39 Trinity Place

Opposite the Union. Telephlone Connection

COPLEY SQUARE HOTEL
-" ~HUNTINGTON AVENUE, EXETER AND BLACDEN STREETS

BOSTON, MASS.
Headquarters for Professional College and Athletic Teams whernin Boston.

360 Rooms, 20Q Private Baths. AMOS H. WHiPPLE, Proprietor-

MAJESTIC TETRETonightat 8

Matinees Wed. & Sat. at 2.20

Sam Bernard in

He Came From
Milwaukee
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